2014-Results
2014 – 17 Nov
The Halifax Tuna Tournament Society presented a cheque in the amount
of$52,126.79 to the IWK Foundation at the Chronicle Herald offices on Joseph Howe
Drive in Halifax as the proceeds from the 2014 Halifax Nova Scotia International Tuna
Tournament. Thanks to all the participants, volunteers and donors for making this
happen.

Presentation at the Chronicle Herald offices, from the left: Jennifer Punch (Chronicle Herald), John Lewis (HTTS),
Geoffery Milder (IWK Foundation), William Currie (HTTS) and Vic Heniss (HTTS).

2014 – Sept 24-28
Hi everyone, the registrations for the 2014 Halifax International Tuna Tournament took
place from 4-6 p.m. on the South Battery Pier at Bishop’s Landing in Halifax on Tuesday
the 23rd of September. Fourteen Teams have registered for this years tournament.

Registration trailer on South Battery Pier (Bishop’s Landing) was loaned for the tournament by Work & Play Centre
of Dartmouth.

The Captain’s meeting was held at the Garrison Brewery Building across from the
Halifax Seaport Farmer’s Market with the facilities space donated by Garrison
Brewery. Food and drinks were sponsored by Polaris Marine. Ric Hattin acted as the
master of ceremonies and Fred Voegeli reviewed the rules of the tournament and the
DFO reporting requirements. Chris Purcell again provided a great overview of the care
and handling of the caught tuna to try to maximize the fish quality and eventual price of
sale.

Captain’s Meeting at Garrison Brewery with great food and drink sponsored by Polaris Marine

With those formalities out of the way everyone was keen to get fishing.

Teams Entered this year:
HNSITT TEAM NAME

CAPTAIN/OPERATOR

1

Team – 21st Century

Gord Fraser

2

Team – Contender

James Smith

3

Team -Reel Rookies

William Munroe

4

Team – Ripley’s Believe It

Calvin Ripley

5

Team – Pier Pressure

Vic Heniss

6

Team -Gaffer

Frederick A Voegeli

7

Team – Lobsters R Us

Jeffrey Martell

8

Team – Jennel.L

Blaine James

9

Team – Inventive Marine

James Judge

10

Team – Nijinsky

Ross Jacobs

11

Team – Edge

Richard Bruce

12

Team – Blandford Bluefin

David Murphy

13

Team – Reel Knots

Greg Mombourquette

14

Team – No Time

Gerard Mombourquette

Day 1 – Wednesday (24th) Results
Day one was sunny with plentiful bait around, but a bit blustery and quite cool in the
morning with 14-20 knot winds out of the northwest. Through the day the winds
dropped to nothing for a few minutes and then switched to moderate southwesterly
winds through to the 5 pm lines out time.
Through the day only one hookup was confirmed by team Inventive Marine but
unfortunately they were not able to get the fish landed.
Officially no tuna landings on day one.
Day 2 – Thursday (25th) Results
Again a glorious sunny day with 10-15 knot breezes from the southwest. Pleasant later
in the day, but a bit brisk in the early morning.
A few teams reported seeing tuna but no confirmed hookups that were reported to the
committee throughout the day. Better luck tomorrow we hope.
Day 3- Friday (26th) Results
Couldn’t ask for better weather today, almost like summer again. Unfortunately I can’t
report any tuna caught as yet. Team Jennel.L was hooked up for a while this morning
but wasn’t able to land their fish. A couple of other teams reported at least seeing a
tuna. I guess that’s why it’s called “fishing” and not “catching”!!! Better luck tomorrow,
somethings got to break for us!

Day 4 – Saturday (27th) Results
The hex has finally been broken. Two fish landed today!!! Weather was exceptionally
good again, as well.
Team Reel Rockies landed a 594 lb (269.5 kgm) fish and are currently in the lead for a
second years run at the first place position.

Reel Rookies fish – from left Bill Munroe, Blair Burgoyne, Wade Barry and Murdo Ferguson. Phil Stevens not
pictured

Team No Time landed a 243 lb (110 kgm) tuna late in the day.

Team No Time’s Fish – not in order Gerard Mombourquette, Ross Sampson, Gerry Courchene and Gerald Arcand
with Jim Carpenter and John Martelle

Nice to see some fish on the dock for the IWK.
Day 5 – Sunday (28th) Results
Great news the fish were hungry today and there were three fish landed and a number of
additional hookups that were reported but unfortunately not successfully landed. Team
Inventive Marine hooked up 3 times but lost them and Team Reel Knots had a fish up to
the boat but the hook broke off as the leader came to the surface.
Team Edge landed a 528 lb (239.5 kgm) fish around midday.

Team Edge’s Fish – from left Richard Bruce, Dave Edgecomb, Jim Lawley and Jeff Potter. With family support
crew in foreground.

Team 21st Century landed a 464 lb (210.5 kgm) fish late in the day and made it to the
wharf around 4 p.m.

Team 21st Century’s Fish from left Gordon Fraser, Louise Fraser, Shawn Adderley, Scott Sheffer and Greg
Fraser. Not pictured – Sandy Sheffer

Team Gaffer landed a 517 lb (234.5 kgm) tuna also late in the day and made it to the
wharf about 4:30 to get in just under the wire for the 5 p.m. tournament close.

Team Gaffer’s Fish from left Bill Currie, John Lewis, Jim Wilson and Fred Voegeli. Drew Voegeli not pictured

Closing Ceremonies:
Closing ceremonies and trophy presentations took place Sunday night from 7-9 p.m. at
the Best Western Inn Chocolate Lake, along with a reel raffle and the silent auction and
some good food and fish stories. The ceremonies were again led by Ric Hattin, and
Geoffrey Milder of the IWK presented a plaque to the Halifax Tuna Tournament Society
thanking us and our event for all the support to the IWK.

Master of Ceremonies Ric Hattin

IWK Plaque: Geoffrey Milder and Vic Heniss

The Shimano 130 fishing reel was donated by Wayne Hoskin of Schooner Cove Marine
and the raffle draw, which raised $1,260, was again won by Vic Heniss our president for
the second year running. Who could have imagined, and we even check the ticket box to
make sure there wasn’t anything funny going on! Vic immediately gave back the reel to
be auctioned off in a live auction which was won by Greg Mombourquette with a
winning $1600 bid. In total this reel has raised $2,820 which will go to the IWK as part
of our total donation in a few weeks.
The silent auction consisted a number of donated items from various donors and raised
a total of $2,475 which will also be part of our overall donation to the IWK.

First Place: Team Reel Rookies: 594 lb (269.5 kgm) Bluefin

Team Reel Rookies (from left) Blair Burgoyne, Wade Barry, Bill Munroe (Capt’n), Phil Stevens and Murdo
Ferguson. With Vic Heniss waiting to present the HNSITT keeper trophy. Chronicle Herald overall
tournament trophy presented by Jennifer Punch of the Chronicle Herald (right).



Second Place: Team Edge: 528 lb (239.5 kgm) Bluefin

Team Edge: from left Richard Bruce, Dave Edgecomb (Capt’n), Jim Lawley, and Jeff Potter (not present) along with
assistants and Vic Heniss presenting the HNSITT 2nd place trophy.



Third Place: Team Gaffer: 517 lb (234.5 kgm) Bluefin

Team Gaffer: from left Bill Currie, John Lewis, Fred Voegeli (Capt’n) and Nancy Wilson Voegeli with the 3rd place
trophy. (Jim Wilson and Drew Voegeli not pictured)

Thanks to all of our sponsors and particularly our volunteers who manned the dock and
herded our fishers throughout the tournament; Bob Moore, Nadia Moore, Ric Hattin,
Peter Simpkin, and Biruta Heniss.
It looks like our repeat winner, Team Reel Rookies will be off to Quepos in Costa Rica
next April for the second year in a row. Bill tells us that they had such a good time this
year that his wife is already looking at flight bookings. Best of luck at the Offshore
World Championships.

Epilogue
As of Monday morning the Oceanview Fisheries has graded the fish and the four larger
fish are on their way to Japan for auction and the smaller fish will be sold locally. It will
be a couple of weeks before we know the actual fish proceeds for the IWK. Hopefully
some of the teams will be able to get out through this weeks license extension period
(29th Sept to 5th Oct) to add to the total catch for the IWK.
Unfortunately the weather turned against us and no boats were able to get out fishing
during the extension period so no additional fish were landed for the IWK

Info
Below are the fish proceeds results for the 2014 catch.

Team

Gross
Weight
lbs

Sales
Weight
lbs

Net $/lb

Net
Amount
to IWK

Reel Rookies

594

474

$10.95

$5,189.58

Edge

528

401

$10.82

$4,337.67

Gaffer

517

410

$10.16

$4,163.90

21st Century

464

370

$10.79

$3,990.70

No Time

243

193

$5.65

$1,090.06

.
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Proceeds to
IWK

$18,771.91

Proceeds from the Auctions, Bait Sales and the portion of Registration Fees that will be
donated to the IWK will follow shortly.

Press Announcement:
The Tournament Results announcement published in the Chronicle Herald on the 24th
of October:

